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Abstract 

Both the structure of Pt-intercalated K,Nb,O i catalyst and the photocatalytic activity on the water splitting in aqueous carbonate salt 
solution were studied using various kinds of analytical measurements such as FT-IR. EXAFS. TEM, SEM andTPR. K,Nb,,O,; was the layered 
semiconductor which have two kinds of interlayer spaces (interlayers I and II), and it was found by Fl-IR that the [ Pt( UH,),]” cation was 
preferentially intercalated only into the interlayer I of K,Nb,O,;. Fine Pt metal particles less than 6 A ( I A =().I nm) were prepared 
homogeneously in the interlayer space I by the photoreduction method. By HZ reduction. some Pt particles grew more than I5 A and contributed 
to the destruction of the layered sheet. The photocatalytic water splitting reaction occurred by the addition of carbonate salt in spite of the 
exposure of Pt on the outer surface of catalyst. The photocatalytic activity of the Pt/K,Nb,O,i prepared by the photcreduction wah higher 
than that prepared by the H2 reduction. The deactivation of the catalyst was not observed in the carbonate aqueous solution for long time. The 
reaction mechanism that the Pt particles in the interlayer I acted as Hz evolution site and the 0, evolved in the interlayer II was proposed. 
Q 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Many kinds of photocatalysts for the decomposition of 
water into H, and O2 have been widely studied from the 
viewpoint of solar energy utilization. It was reported that Ni- 
intercalated A,Nb,O,, (A=K. Rb) catalysts showed high 
activities, and these quantum efficiencies were 5-10s at 330 
nm ] l-41. A,Nb,O,, is a unique layered compound consist- 
ing of two kinds of interlayers (interlayers 1 and II ) exhibiting 
different chemical properties [ 5,6]. For example, only inter- 
layer I of K,Nb,0,7 can be hydrated under atmospheric con- 
ditions (humidity: 30-80s) to form K,Nb,O,, 3H20. 
whereas both interlayers can be hydrated in aqueous solution 
[ 71. Moreover, Kf ions in interlayer II can be substituted by 
only monovalent cations such as Nat and H+. whereas K’ 
ions in interlayer I can be substituted by both mono- and 
bivalent cations such as Ni’ i and Ca’+ ] 3 ] The character 
of Ni/K,Nb,O,, was examined by EXAFS. XPS and TEM, 
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and it was found that nickel was located. as very tine metal 
particles (ca. 5 A) in the interlayer I [ 91. Though Ni/ 

K,Nb,O,, catalyst showed a good photocatalytic activity. it 
had the disadvantage that the rate of gas evolution decreased 
with reaction time because Ni metal particles were gradually 
oxidized. We tested many kinds of metal-loaded K,Nb,O,, 
catalysts for stable water splitting reaction, and it was dem- 
onstrated successfully that Pt-intercalated K,Nb,O,,. which 
was prepared by ion-exchange of [ Pt( NH,),]” followed 
by H, reduction and aqua regia ( mixture of HNOj and HCI ) 
treatment to remov’e Pt on the external surface of K,Nb,0,7. 
showed the activity for photocatalytic water decomposition 
into H, and O1 in a stoichiometric ratio ( HZ/O, = 2) ] IO]. 
Platinum is the best material for the HZ e\iolution site because 
of its extremely low overpotential for HZ evolution and excel- 
lent stability; however, the activity of P)./K,Nb,O,, catalyst 
is smaller than that of Ni/K,Nb,O,?. and deactivation of Pt/ 
K,Nb,,O,i catalyst is observed after long reaction time. 
Because the rapid backward reaction ( 21-I: + 0: + 2H,O) on 



Pt particles which remained on the external surface of cata- 
lysts even after aqua regia treatment was a very serious prob- 
lem. The layered catalyst might be disrupted by vigorous 
stirring and the intercalated Pt particles exposed to the outside 
during reaction. Furthermore, the catalyst seemed to be 
injured by aqua regia treatment, because repetition of the 
treatment caused deactivation of the catalysts, The optimum 
amount of metal for the activity 0fPt/K~Nb,0,~ (0.01 wt.% 
of Pt) was much smaller than thatofNi.‘K,Nb,O,, (0. I wt.% 
of Ni ). Recently. we found that several kinds of Pt loaded 
catalysts showed excellent activities for the photocatalytic 
water decomposition with the simple expediency using 
highly-concentrated carbonate salt aqueous solution [ I I- 161 
thereby avoiding the need for aqua reg-a treatment, Here, we 
report remarkable advantages of the carbonate addition 
method on Pt/ K,Nb,O,, catalyst system. 

In addition to the photocatalytic activity of Pt/K,Nb,O,, 
for the water splitting, the behavior of [ Pt( NH,), 1’ + in the 
narrow interlayer on the reduction condition and the structure 
of Pt/K,Nb,O,, are very attractive a? a unique Pt catalyst. 
The characters ofPt/zeolite catalysts that have been prepared 
by ion-exchange with [Pt( NH,),]‘* have been widely stud- 
ied ( 17-231. The charge densities within zeolite cages were 
relatively low ( 0.0 l-0.03 A ~~‘) and the ion-exchange capac- 
ity were very high. On the other hand, K4Nb,0,, has very 
high charge density (0.08 A --‘), and there is few reports 
concerning intercalation of large molecules such as 
[Pt( NH,),]‘+. It is not clear which K- ions of the two 
interlayers can be replaced by [Pt(NtI,),]‘+. In this study, 
we also report a characterization study ofPt/K,Nb,O,, using 
FT-IR, EXAFS, SEM, TEM and TPR measurement. 

2. Experimental details 

K,Nb,O,, powder was prepared by calcination of the mix- 
ture of Nb105 (Mitsui Kinzoku) and K,CO, ( Asahi Glass) 
at 1573 K for 15 min in air. The product was crushed to small 
pieces ( ca. I-10 pm) in a mortar, and the crystal structure 
wa:, confirmed by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) com- 
pared to known standards [ 5-71. K,Nb,O,, (5.0 g) was 
immersed in an aqueous solution ( 5 m’ ) containing a required 
amount of [ Pt( NH,), ] Cl1 (NE Cherncat) for ion exchange 
between Kt and 1 Pt( NHJ)4]2 ’ ions. The suspension was 
stirred magnetically for 3 days at room temperature, dried on 
a water bath, and washed well with distilled water to remove 
excess [ Pt( NH, j,]Clz on the external surface. Then, the 
sample was reduced by one of two different methods: either 
using a H, reduction or a photoreduc tion. H, reduction was 
undertaken in a closed gas-circulation system with HZ (ca. 
400 Torr. 1 Torr= 133.3 N rn-‘) at 573 K (or 773 K) for 6 
h. After cooling to room temperature, the sample was exposed 
to air. In the case of aqua regia treatment. the reduced sample 
w-as put into a mixture of HCI ( 12. I N) and HNO, ( 15.9 N) 
( 3: I v/v). boiled on a water bath for I h. filtered and washed 
with hot water. and dried. The fact that most of Pt on external 

surface was removed by the aqua rjegia treatment was con- 
firmed by a CO chemisorption metlhod. In the case of pho- 
toreduction, a mixture of [ Pt( NH 1 )4 1’ + /K,Nb,O ,, powder 
( 2 g). distilled water (290 ml) ancl methanol ( 10 ml ) was 
irradiated by a high pressure mercury lamp (300 W) for 48 
h in an inner irradiation type quartz reactor, then. it was 
tiltered and washed with distilled water. On the other hand, 
H,PtCI,-K,Nb,O,, was prepared by impregnation method. 

Photocatalytic reaction was carried out in a closed gas- 
circulation system. A mixture of a catalyst ( I g). distilled 
water ( 350 ml) and a required amount of salt such as NalC03 
or NaOH in an inner irradiation type quartz cell was deaerated 
completely by pumping away of gas phase time after time, 
and argon gas ( 35 Torr) was introduced into the system. The 
catalyst was suspended by stirring and irradiated by a high- 
pressure mercury lamp (300 W. Riko Kagaku). The evolu- 
tion of H, and 0, was analyzed by on-line gas 
chromatography (TCD. molecular sieve 5 A or active carbon, 
argon carrier gas ) and by volumetric analysis with a pressure 
sensor. 

Photographs of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
w’ere obtained using an S-800 instrument (HITACHI) 
equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
( EDX. Kevex DELTA). and a sample was put on a carbon 
tape without gold adhesion. Photographs of transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM) were obtained using H-800s 
( HITACHI, 300 kV acceleration ). Temperature pro- 
grammed reduction (TPR) on reduction of [ Pt( NH,),] ‘- / 
catalyst by H1 was undertaken in a flow system. which was 
equipped with a conductance electrode immersed in dilute 
H?SO, aqueous solution. Amount ‘of NH, evolved from the 
sample was determined from the decrease of conductance of 
the solution. Increase rate of temperature in TPR measure- 
ment was IO K/min. Amount of sample was 0.5 g and H, 
flow rate was 50 ml/min. 

The extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) 
spectroscopy of Pt L,,,-edge ( E,, = I 1,562 eV) were taken at 
Beam Line IOB (2.5 GeV, 200 mA. energy resolution was 
1 .S eV) of Photon Factory in the National Laboratory for 
High Energy Physics ( KEK-PF. Tsukuba, Japan). The syn- 
chrotron radiation was monochrornatized by Si( 3 I I ) chan- 
nel-cut crystal. Total X-ray absorption coefticiency was 
adjusted to less than 3.0 and N, gas was used for I7 cm I,, 
chamber and 34 cm I chamber to reduce the effects of higher 
harmonics to negligible level (1,3,11,,,< 10m~"i. 
[ Pt(NH,),lLC/K,Nb,O,., sample was washed well to 
remove excess 1 Pt( NH,).,]C12. The sample was mixed with 
polyethylene homogeneously and was molded into a disk (2 
cm diameter) to minimize heterogeneity of thickness. The 
EXAFS measurement was carried out in a transmission mode 
at room temperature in air. The method of curve-fitting anal- 
ysis of EXAFS data has been described elsewhere [ 25 1. Pt 
foil and [Pt( NH, )4jCI, were used as standard samples for 
Pt-Pt and Pt-N bondings, respectively. 

The amount of Pt in/on the caralyst in powder form was 
determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF, SEIKO SEA- 



20 IO). The amount of Pt on the external surface was esti- 
mated from the decrease of Pt after washin,? or aqua regia 
treatment. 

FT-IR cpectra of the catalyst in a diffuse reflectance mode 
were recorded by a BIO-RAD FTS-60 spectrometer with a 
resolution of 2 cm ‘. The IR cell could be evacuated and 
heated to remove water in the sample. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Charcic,teri~trtir?~ of /P~(NH,~,/‘~/K,N~I,O,~ 

Fig. I shows SEM photographs of (a) Pt-intercalated 
K,Nb,0,7 ( Pt/K,Nb,0,7) prepared from .Pt( NH, ),]Cll; 
(b) Pt-impregnated K,Nb,O,, ( Pt-K,Nb,O,,) prepared 
from HIPtCl,; and (c) Pt-KNbO; prepared from 
[Pt(NH,),]CI1. All samples were reduced by H, at 573 K 
for 6 h. and the amount of Pt were ca. 2.5-3 0 wt.%. KNbOj 
is not a layered compound. and it has no ability to ion- 
exchange. The surface areas of K4Nb,0,7 and KNbO, were 
almost equal and were very small ( BET surface areas were 
ca. 0.8 m-/g,). In the photograph\ (b) and (c), the hetero- 
geneous aggregates of Pt particles which were like island (b) 
and cotton (c ) could be observed. The Pt particle size was 
estimated at IO-50 nm from the SEM observation at high 
magnification. On the other hand. Pt particles could not be 
observed in the sample (a) by the SEM (resolution: <:7 
nm). The distribution of Pt particles in a large single crystal 
(ca. I mm ) of the sample (a) was measured by EDX, and a 
difference in the Pt distribution between the center part and 
edge part of the layered crystal was not observed. Neither 
could Pt particles be observed by SEM on a sample of Pt/ 
K,NbhO,: which had been photoreduced. We speculate that 
[ Pt(NH;),]’ + cation could exchange with K’ ion in the 
interlayer of K,Nb,0,7 homogeneously. but anionic PtCl,,’ 
could not because K,Nb,0,7 was cation-exchangeable 
material. 

Fia 0’ 2 shows TPR profiles of NH, desc’rption during H, 
reduction. The rate of NH, desorption was plotted as a func- 
tion of the reduction temperature. The temperature at the peak 
ot‘NH, desorption from 1 Pt( NH,),\CI,. (a). was about 510 
K. In the case of [Pt( NH,)41’+ ion-exchanged K,Nb,O,i 
sample ( [ Pt(NH3),]‘+ /K,Nb,O,,) without washing by 
water after the ion-exchange, (b), two peaks at 520 K and 
620 K were observed. Then. the first peak at 520 K became 
smaller by washing the sample (profile ( c ) j. The peak tem- 
peratureof [Pt(NH,),ICl,-KNbO,wasS2OK (profile (ej ). 
Therefore. it was considered that the first peak at 520 K was 
the NH, desorption from the [ Pt( NH.I)J]CI, on the external 
surface of K4Nb,0,,. and the second peak It 620 K was from 
the [ Pt( NH,),]‘+ in the interlayer. The P-complex on the 
external surface w’as easily removed by water washing, and 
it was easily decomposed by H, reduction. We infer from this 
finding that the [ Pt( NH,),]‘- was remarkably stabilized 

against the H, reduction by its intercalation into the interlayer 
of K,Nb,0,7. 

Both total amount of the desorbed NH3 from the TPR 
samples up to 773 K and the amount of Pt in/on the sample 
measured by XRF were shown in Table 1, In the case of the 
[ Pt( NH,),]’ ’ /K,Nb,O,: without washing, the amount of 
Pt and NH, in the sample increased proportionally with the 
concentration of the Pt-complex in the ion-exchange solution. 
The mole ratio of NH, to Pt in the samples before reduction 
was almost 1. About 90% of the Pt-complex in the solution 
was adsorbed in the K,Nb,O,, in each cases. It was suggested 
that [ Pt (UH 3)4]1 + wa\ ion-exchanged into K,Nb,O, 7 pref- 
ercntially. Then. the amount of the external Pt-complex which 
could be removed by washing was estimated at ca. 10% of 
the total Pt-complex in/on the K,Nb,O, :. Furthermore. the 
amount of the external Pt which could be removed by the 
aqua regia treatment was ca. 16% of the total Pt in/on the 
iample after washing. As a result, mar: than 70% of the 
amount of Pt in the ion-exchange solution was present in the 
interlayer of K,Nb,O, I even after the aqua regia treatment. 
The amount of Pt in the interlayer of the catalyst after Hz 
reduction was almost the same as that after photoreduction. 
On the other hand. most of Pt on K,Nb,,O,: prepared from 
HIPtCI, precursor were easily removed by aqua regia 
treatment. 

Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of [ Pt( NH3)J]’ ’ / 
K,Nb,O,: catalysts after several treatments and reference 
samples wet-e shown in Fig. 3. All catalysts were washed well 
to remove the external Pt-complex. The IR absorptions of 
[Pt(NH,),ICl, (a) at 1337 cm ’ and 1580 cm ’ were 
assigned to symmetric and asymmetric NH bending. respec- 
tively, and the broad absorption at 3000-3400 cm- ’ was 
assigned to NH stretching vibrations I26.271, The observa- 
tion of the symmetric NH bending was useful. because this 
peak was very sharp and strong. moreover the overlap with 
absorption of water was small. Though some IR absorption 
peaks were shifted toward the higher wavelength. the shapes 
of the spectra of 1 Pt( NH,),]” /K,Nb,O,, catalysts. ( (bj- 
(d) I. were similar to the spectrum of 1 Pt(NH,),]CI1 (a), 
and they were different from the spectrum of NH,‘/ 
K,Nb,,O, 7 I e j. Therefore, it is considered that the structure 
of (Pt( NH;),]’ remained intact in the interlayer of 
K,Nb,O,;, and that some interactions between Pt-complex 
and niobium oxide sheets resulted in the IR peak shift. The 
symmetricNH bendingofthe [ Pt(NH3),]’ ‘!K,Nb,O,,was 
observed at 1373 cm ’ under a medium-humid atmosphere, 
(b). under which only interlayer l was hydrated as 
K,Nb,0,7. 3H,O. Then, this peak was shifted to 1357 cm ’ 
under evacuation to remove all water in the interlayers, (c). 
These structures were confinned by XRD measurement. The 
peak shift of the NH bending by hydra5on and/or dehydra- 
tion of the interlayer I was reversible. The similar shift of the 
NH bending by hydration was also observed in 
IPt(Nl-l,j.,]~+-intercalated montmorlllonite clay 1171. 
When the sample was exposed to a highly-humid atmosphere, 
( d), under which both interlayers I and II were hydrated as 
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K,Nb,O ,: ./IH~O ( II > 5 J. the NH bcndin;; W;L\ observed at 

1377 Cl11 ‘_ The large peak shift compared to the pwh of 

anhydride ( I?57 cm ’ ) was obscrvcd under the condition 

that only interlayer I v,as hydrated ( 1373 cm ’ ) as well ;I< 

under the condition that both intcrlayer\ I and II were 

hydrated I 1377 cm ~’ ). Therefore. it \v;I\ concluded that 

1 Pt(NH, )A]1 ’ wa< located at Ira\t in the intcrlayer 1. In the 

case of [ Pt( NH, j41’ ’ /K,N~I,O,~ sumpk reduced by tl, at 

571 K for 6 h ( f). absorption\ derived from 1 Pt( NH:) ,I’ + 

disappeared. 

Fig. 4 ;md Table 2 \how Fourier tranJ‘orms of EXAFS 

spectra of Pt L,,l. bonding length and coordination number. 

The EXAFS mexuxmcnt was carried out in air. bccausc 

catalyst\ were actually exposed to water ;md O1 during phn- 

toreaction. and stable against water Lund 13~ for ;I long time. 

(a) [ Pt( NH,),]CI, and (b) Pt foil were usd as rcfercnce 

compounds. Pwh 1 and peak 2 were rcprcwntcd by Pt-N 

bonding OF amine complex wit (R = 2.00 A. ,V= 3) and Pt- 

Pt bonding of Pt metal ( K = 1.77 ‘4. N = 12). respectively. 

The yxctrum of (c) jPt(T\jH;),]” /K,kZb,,O,; was very 

Gmilar to the i;pectrum of [ Pt( NH:),IC12. and the coordi- 

nation number ua\ estimated at 1.8 i 0.5. Therefore. from 

the rwults of TPR. FT-IR und EXAFS. it was suggested thut 

the coordination numkr of nitrogen to Pt atom and the struc- 

ture of 1 Pt( NH 4)41’i were maintained in the interlayer of 

K,Nb,,O,-:. When the 1 t’t( NH,),]’ ’ /K,?Jb,,O,:uusreduced 

by H, at 573 K for 6 h. ( d). two large peaks were obwrved. 

The PC:& at 7.0 I .& is likely due to Pt-0 bonding. but not to 

Pt-N bonding. because the amount 01‘ NH; ( and/or NH, ’ ) 

in the catal>\t after reduction was \ery ,;mall judging from 

the results of TPR ;tnd FT-IR. The peak at 2.63 A might be 

Pt-Pt bonding. hovxver. the obwrvcd bond length was 0. I3 

A smalkr than the Pt-opt bond Icngth found in the Pt metal 

standard (1.77 A ). When the 1 Pt( NH;),]‘+ /K,Nb,0,7 was 

reduced at 773 K. ( e I. Pt-complex was reduced to Pt metal. 

which WI\ identiticd by curve titting. The bonding length of 

Pt-Pt w;ts 0.00 k smaller than \tandard length of Pt metal, 

and coordination number W;IS cam. 7.2 _+ I. In the case of the 

photorctluction ( 1‘). the Pt-complex w;~s reduced to metal 

completely ;md coordination number was ca. 6.2 i I. The 

decreaw of Pt-Pt bonding Icngth was not observed. On the 

other hand. in both casts of the H,PtCI, on K,Nb,O,? ( g ) 

and the: 1 Pt( NH, ), ICI1 on KNbO, (h: . both coordination 

numhcrs \\clrc larger than that of spectra (e) and ( f). It i5 

wggc\ted that these Pt precursors on outer surface of catalyst 

UC‘I-c‘ ca\ily reduced to large metal partil:leq by H, reduction 

;It 57.1 K. which was also shown in thr results from SEM 

Ille’l\lll-cllllcllt. ‘ 

The results of EXAFS as well ;1s TPR \how that the 

1 Ptc kH,) !  1’ complex was barely redlrced in the intcrlayer 

SPUCCS 01‘ K ,Nb,,O,; compared ,bvith the external 

[ Pt( NH <), JC1, complex. It wax reported that 1 Pt( NH: j4]‘ + 

in montniorillonit~ which w;1\ the layered mineral was com- 

pletcly reduced by H.! reduction at 4 I3 I<. and Pt migrated to 

the eutcrnal surfact: 1 I7 1. The re;lson why the Pt complex 

\\~a\ \tahilixd by intercalation into KJ b,O,, might bc xv- 

ciatcd with the high charge density of thz interlayer space and 

fnvorablc packing. K ,Nh,,O ,7 \tructurt: has very high charge 

dzn\itl (0.08 A ‘) compared to montmorillonits (0.017 

A ’ ). When CC) or H2 chemisorption at room temperature 

wa\ carried out over Pt ( X wt.‘% ) /K,Nb,0,7 catalyst after H2 

reduction at 773 K and aqua regia treatmt‘nt. it was found 

that neither CO nor Hz could adsorb (x/in the catalyst at 311. 

The interluycr spacc~ of anhydrous K,Nb,O,? were fully 

wcupicd by K ’ ion and they were very narrow bccausc ot 

wong ionic force between layers. Elen the H, molecule 

hardly wtcred the interlayer spaces. therefore. ;I higher reduc- 

tion tcmpcraturc \v;I\ required to reduce the Pt-complex 

within the intcrlayrr space of K,Nb,,0,7 than that on the 

cxtern:d surface. 

In order to measure the exact diameter of Pt particle\ in 

the interlayer spaces. the Pt/K,Nb,,O,? samples were 

obbcrvcd by TF,M ;IX shown in Fig. 5. All samples were treated 



by aqua regia thoroughly. The Pt particles in the photoreduced 
sample. ( a I. were dispersed homogeneoucly and particle size 
was less than 6 A. On the other hand. the dispersion of Pt 
particle in the H, reduced sample at Y73 K, (b). was less 
homogeneous than that in the photoreduced sample. Most of 
particles were less than 5 A in diameter, but \ome larger 
particles of greater than 15 A could be observed in Fig. 5b. 

The Pt particle size can be also estimated from the average 
coordination number in EXAFS measurement. assuming 
spherical particles of face-centered cubic ( fee j packing [ 2X 1. 
For the [ Pt( NH,),]’ + /K,Nb,0,7 reduced by H, at 773 K. 
the diameter of Pt particles was estimated to be 9-l I A. In 
the case of the photoreduced catalyst. the diameter was esti- 
mated to be 8-10 .&. Though the structures of anhydrate and 
hydrate K,Nb,,0,7 were analyzed in detail [ 5-7 1, estimation 
of the interlayer space width and layer thickness i5 difficult 
because the niobium layers are corru@ed. When the layer 
thickness was assumed to be 4. I A, average space width of 
interlayers I and I1 of K.,Nb,O,; .3H,O were estimated at 5.X 
and 4.9 A. respectively 181. The interlayer space width at 
hollows between corrugated niobium oxide sheets might be 
wider than the average space width. However. the particle 
Gze estimated from EXAFS data i\ considerably larger that 
the interlayer space I. It mean\ that <ome large Pt particles 
exist in those samples prepared without aqua regia treatment. 
The amount of Pt on the cxtemal surface of K,Nb,0L7 was 
estimated to be 16% of total Pt in the s.lmples from the results 
of Tublc 1. and the size of external Pt particles might be larger 
than that of internal particle. The coordination numbers of 
the Pt particle in the sample (g) and (h ) in Fig. 3 &,ere ca. 
IO as shown in Table 2. Therefore. in the case of the photo- 
reduced sample. the coordination number of interlayer Pt 
particles was calculated at ca. 5.5 and the Pt diameter ca. 7 

A. provided that the coordination number of Pt on outer 
surface was assumed to be IO. This diameter value (7 A ) 
from the EXAFS measurement is close to the particle size 
from the TEM observation ( 6 A j in the photoreduced sample. 
The intcrtayer space ofK,Nb,,O,? during photoreduction was 
\o enlarged flexibly by water that Pt particles of 7 .& could fit 
within the interlayer space. In the case of H2 reduced sample. 
large Pt particles more than IS A were observed from the 
TEM observation. However, this larger Pt particle was too 
large to exist in the interlaycr space. The larger Pt particles 
might have grown with destruction of the layered sheet. 

The decrease of Pt-Pt bonding length was observed only 
in the H_, reduced samples by EXAFS measurement. The 
decrease of Pt-Pt bonding length has been reported in several 
Pt loaded catalysts [ 10-- 21-2g-331. The following reasons 
for the decrease of bonding length were considered: asym- 
metric distribution of bonding length by thermal or static 
distortion effect [ 19-3 I 1. electron transfer effect from Pt 
metal to support [ 32 1, structure change into stable cluster by 
metal-support interaction or by small size effect 133 1. and so 
on. We carried out cumulant expansion analysis including 3- 
order and I-order cumulants to a\ oid the effect of asymmetric 
distrihution on bond length. But the results of bond length 
were not so much changed. that ix. the shortening of Pt-Pt 
can not be explained only by asymmetric distribution. In the 
ca\e of the HZ-reduced Pti K,Nb,O ,7. it was speculated that 
the main cau\c might be the pressure of the narrow interlayer 
space onto the Pt particles. When catalyst wa5 reduced by H, 
more than 373 K. K,Nb,O,: was anhydrate. The average 
space width of interlayer I of K.,Nb,O,; anhydrate was only 
3.0 A 18 1, and the interlayer spaces were fully occupied by 
K ‘~ ion. Therefore, it was easily imaged that the migration of 
Pt atom and the growth of Pt particles were significantly 
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Fig, 3. Dlt’fwr reilectance F’l-IR spectra of j PtlNH: ,,I’-/K,Nh,O,. cat- 
alyst, after wveral treatment\ and reference ~anple~ (a) I Ptc NH, )IICIT: 

(h) [ Pr( NH; I~ 1’ /K,Nh,.0,7.iH,0 under medium-humid atrmxphcrc: 
tc) [Pt(NH,),I’-!K,Nh,~O,:. anhydrate unde~~ evacuation: (d) 

IPttNH,).]“: K,Nh,,O,: .nHIO (II > 5) under- hig’l-humid atmosphere: 

ccl NH,’ iK,Nh,,O,;: (fl jPt(NH,),I” !K,Nh,.0,7samplrreducetlh~H, 
at 573 K for 6 h. Amount of Pt were a. 3 wt.%. 

limited. On the other hand, the decrease of ‘?t-Pt bond length 
was not observ-ed in the photoreduced sample, though very 
fine Pt particles were located in the interlayer space as same 
as the H1 reduced sample. This is because Pt-complex was 
reduced in wide interlayer space broadened by water. and Pt 
atom could migrate freely. 

Table 3 shows the rate of Hz and 0, evolution over Pt/ 
K,Nb,O,? suspended in several solutions and irradiated with 
high-pressure Hg lamp. When [ Pt(NH,), ICI2 was used as a 
Pt-precursor and catalysts were suspended in pure water. 
NaOH. KOH, or Na,SO, aqueous solution. little Hz gas was 
detected and no 0: gas was detected even after long irradia- 
tion time. On the other hand. the rate of 1;“s evolution was 
increased very much by addition of Na,CD, or KJO,. and 

the near stoichiometric evolution of Hz and O;, (H,:O, = 2: I ) 
was observed. No evolution of CO, in gas phase was detected. 
The activity increased with the increase of carbonate concen- 
tration. The aqua regia treatment was not necessary to show 
the stoichiometric water splitting when carbonate solution 
was used. The pH of Na,CO, aqueous solution was ca. I I. 
Some reactions in phosphate buffer solutions of pH = I I were 
tested. however. the water splitting reaction did not take 
place. With regard to the reduction method of the catalyst, 
the photoreduction was superior to the H., reduction for prep- 
aration of Pt/K,Nb,O,, catalyst. Actually. the activity of the 
catalyst prepared by photoreduction was larger than that of 
the sample prepared by H2 reduction. The activity of the H,- 
reduced catalyct decreased with the reduction temperature. 
This may have occurred because photoreduction under mild 
conditions might have fully reduced the Pt-complex without 
damage to the layered structure, while high temperature H, 
reduction might have gradually destroyed the layered 
structure. 

In order to decompose water effecti\,ely. either the aqua 
regia treatment or the carbonate addition was essential for 
Pt/K.,Nb,O,, photocatalyst. A further enhancement of the 
promotion effect was expected by combination of the aqua 
regia treatment and the carbonate addition method. however. 
cooperative promotion effect was not observed as shown in 
Table 3. We speculate that the catalyst might be injured by 
aqua regia treatment. because repetition of the treatment 
caused deactivation of the cataly\ts actually. When HIPtCI, 
was used ah a precursor, both H, and O2 gases were evolved 
from Na,CO, solution, but the activity was very small com- 
pared to the catalysts prepared from [ Pt( NH,),]Cl,. 

Time course of Hz and O7 evolution over Pt (0.3 wt.V ) / 
K,Nb,0,7 catalyst prepared from [Pt( NH, )I]Cl, is shown 
in Fig. 6. When the catalyst treated with aqua regia was 
suspended in pure water. ( a). the rate of gas evolutions grad- 
ually decreased v,ith reaction time. Because the internal Pt 
particle might be exposed to outside by cleavage of the lay- 
ered catalyst during reaction. and rapid backward reaction 
( 3H, + 0, -+ ?H?O) might occur on the external Pt. On the 
other hand. when the catalyst was suspended in Na2C0, aque- 
ous solution. ( b), the rate of gas e\,olutilon was constant after 
IO h from the start of irradiation. and (decay of the activity 
with time was not observed up to 100 h. Total amount of 
evolved IH, and 0: for 200 h were ca. 90 mmol and 45 mmol. 
respectively. 

Fig. 7 shows the dependence of the activity on the amount 
of Pt. All catalysts were suspended in a concentrated Na2C01 
solution and they were not treated with aqua regia. The activ- 
ity of Pt/K,Nb,O,: prepared from [ Pt( NH, )J]Cl, increased 
with the amount of loaded Pt. The maximum activity was 
obtained over Pt (5 wt.%) iK,Nb,O,, catalyst, and it was 
1.04 mmol/h (3.3 ml/h) of H2 evolution and 0.52 mmol/ 
h ( I I .h ml/h) of O2 evolution. respectively. This gas evo- 
lution rate was very high compared to other catalyst systems, 
however. quantum efficiency in this system was not decided 
yet. 
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tmndmg length (RJ : A bonding length (R) / A 
Fig. 1. Fourier trun~l’orms of Pt L,,, edge EXAFS functwb K’X( K) of ( Pt(NH,)lI’ ’ IK,Nh,.O,: catalysts and referencea. Amount of Pt in the \ample\ were 
cd. 3 ht.‘/,. Phahe \hit’t WI\ not corrected. I a) I Pt(NH,),]C’I1: (hi Pt foil; (c) untreated catalyst: (d) reduced catalyst hy HZ at 573 K I‘or 6 h: te) reduced 
catalyst by HJ at 773 K for 6 h; ( 1) photoreduced catalyst in methanol aqucoua wlution for 1X h: (g) Pt-K,Nh,O,; prepared from H,PtCI,> precurwr by H1 at 

573 K Ilu 6 h: ( h I PtKNhO: prepared from ( Pt I NH: I., I Cl? precurwr h) H, at 573 K for 6 h. Peak I (- ) and peak 2 I ) cortwpond to standard Pt-N 
and P-Pt bonding length. respectively. 

Pre-treatment“ PI-N j or Pt-0 I 

R (4)” K 

Pt-Pt 

R (A)“ K 

( h) Pt foilJ 
Pt0,” 
(c) /PtINH,),I” !K,Nh,O,; 

Id) 
ICI 

(t) 
( ~2, H>PtCI,, + K,Nb,,O,i 

ch, [PtlNH,);I” +KKhO, 

1.00 

Untreated 
H1(573K) 

H, (773 K) 
PHOTO 
H, (573 KI 
H: (573 K) 

2.00 
2.07 * 0.02 
2.0 I * 0.02 

3.8 i 0.5 
11.2+1-l 2.63 +a01 (3.6+1) 

2.68 + 0.02 7.2 I + 

2.77 z 0.02 6.2 + I 
2.77 -t 0.01 9.8 I * 
1.76 * 0.02 10.2* I 

,‘PHOTO: photoreduction in methanol solution for 18 h. Without aqua refia treatment HA: I-l,-reductmn for 6 h. Without aqua regia treatment 

“K. interatomic dl\tancc between an ahsorher Pt atom and a scatterer atom 
‘N: a\eragc coordination numb ofthe sphere. 

“Standard sample t’or rel’et-ewe\. 

Platinum metal is known as an excellent electrode material 
for H1 evolution because of its extremely low overpotential 
for H2 evolution. The activity of Pt-intercalated catalysts 
increased monotonously with the amount of Pt up to 5 wt.% 
as shown in Fig. 7. The activity of Pt-intercalated K,Nb,0,7 
prepared from [Pt( NHq),]CII. (a). was much higher than 
that of Pt-loaded K,Nb,O,: preparec from H,PtCI,,, (b). in 
all Pt-amount region. Therefore. it is almost certain that Pt is 
the Hz e\,olution site, and that most of the H, evolution reac- 

tion takes place on Pt particles in the interlayer spaces and 
the H2 evolution on Pt at the external surface of K,Nb,O,, is 
negligible. 

K,Nb,O,i has two different kinds of interlayer spaces. 
Which interlayer was the Pt particles located in’? Kinomura 
et al. [ 8 1 reported that K- ions in interlayer II were substi- 
tuted by only monovalent cations whereas Ki ions in inter- 
layer I were suhstituted by both mono- and bivalent cations 
\uch as Ni’ ’ and Ca”. Moreover. the maximum percentage 
of ion-exchangeable Kt ions of the K,Nb,O,, in highly- 
concentrated [Pt( NH,),]C12 solution was less than 50%. 
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re\pcctwl). 1 P~c NH,),I’ :K,‘Nh,,O,- w;,\ rmlud tq H, a, 773 K I’m 6 h 

From the results of the FT-IR measurement, it wah concluded 

that [ Pt( NH,),]” ions were located at least in the interla:yer 

I. Therefore. it seems reasonable to assume that most of 

[ Pt( SHq),]‘- bivalent cations are considered to intercalatc 

only into interlayer I preferentially. and fine Pt metal particles 

might exist only in interlayer I after H,- or photoreduction. 

From the results discussed above. it is probable that moit 

of the O1 evolution occurred in interlayer II: Plane size of the 

layered catalyst was l-l 0 pm. and it was suggested from 

TEM and EDX data that Pt was dispersed in the catalyst 

uniformly. In the case of Pt I IO wt.% ) /K,M,0,7, more than 

20% of K ’ in thrl interlayer I were rcplaccd bq 

[ Pt( NH,),]’ ’ . and it showed good acti\,ity despite the pres- 

ence of much amount ot’ Pt which could carry out the thermal 

buck reaction between H1 and 0:. If both H2 and O2 gasc\ 

evolved in the same interlayer 1. the backward reaction to 

form H,O must take place instantly. Therefore. the 0, t:vo- 

lution might occur in the interlayer II uhich was isolat4 

f1-om H2 evolution site. When the catalyst was irradiated by 

UV light. electrons and holes were grneratcd in the niobium 

oxide sheet. The chemical properties of interlayers I and II 

were very different. and the difference\ nlay provide adriving 

force for charge separation of electrons and holes in the sheet. 

In the reaction mechanism as shown in Fig. 8. H, and 0: 

gase\ a-r’ not mixed with each other in lhe interlayer spacer 

due to separation by the niobium oxide sheet. therefore. the 

bachward reaction on the internal Pt might be negligible. 

In the case of several Pt-loaded photcxxtalysts \uch as Pt- 

TiO, 1 11.121. PtiK,Nb,0,7. Pt-KITi,O,; [ l-11 and so on. 

the addition of carbon& or bicarbonalr salts was essential 

for wtatc‘r splitting. It is certain that C03’ or HCO; anions 

played the excellent role for this reaction. Several kind\ of 

effects of carbonates were considered over these Pt-loaded 

catalysts 1 I l-16 ] : suppression effect of the back recombi- 

nation reaction ( 7H3 + 0, --) 2H ,O ) on Pt. acceleration of the 

charge separation by hole trapping over the surface carbonate 

anions. 0, formation via peroxocarbonate intermediates. and 

w on. However. Pt-intercalated K,Nb,,O,; is very different 

from thtt Pt-loaded catalysts. The carknatc anions can not 

directly affect the interlayers which ar,- the reaction sites ot 



Pt.precur\or Reaction solutton (trolil i Reduction method” ( K) 

[Pt(NH;),]Cl? Pure water PHOTO I 
NaOH (1.1) PHOTO 1 
KOH ( I, I ) PHOTO I 
Na,SO, ( I. I ) PHOTO I 
Na,PO, (0.1 ) tNa:HPO, (0 5) PHOTO 2 
N&O, (0.3) PHOTO 20 
Na,CO, i I. I I PHOTO 12-l 
Na,CO, (2.2) PHOTO 151 
KXO: I 2.2) PHOTO 27-1 
N&Os ( 2.2) H! (573 K) 2% 

Na,COi (2.11 H, (773 Ki 230 
Pure Water H1(S73K~+AQ 31’ 
N&CO, ( 7.2) H-. (573 KI +AQ 21-1 

H,PtCI, Pure wter PHOTO I 
NaKO, (2.11 PH 01‘0 I2 
NaXO; ( 2.2) H2 (573 K, I!) 

Cataly,l. I .O g. Pt: 0.3 wt.%. water: 350 ml. an inner irradiated type iluau cell. high prcsrurc Hz lamp (300 W ). 
“PHOTO: photoreduction for AX h: HZ: Hz-reduction for 6 h: H1 + AQ: H,-reduction and qua regia treatment. 
“.4cti\ity ~vas measured after 24 h from the start ot irradiation. 
‘Amount of Pt witi 0.01 wt.%. which was the oF,timum amount under the crmdition I IO]. 

10 
1 It1 E 

time / h 

Fig. 6. Time course\ of HZ and O2 rwlution over Pt (0.3 at.% I / K,Nh,O,? 
cataly\t>. Catalyst\ were prepared from 1 Pt( NH 1 I., ] Cl, hq photoreduction. 
After every 18-h irradtation, the evolved gas:” \verc pumped away. (ai 

Catalyst\ wa\ treated with qua re_ria and it WL\ reacted in pure water (H,: 
A,. 02: V), (h) Catalyst \\ar not treated with aqua re:pia. and tt cva\ reacted 
in N+CO, aqueous solution (7.2 mol/l) (H,: l . 02: f33,. 

Pt/K,NbhO17. because anions can rot enter the intcrlayer 
spaces by electric repulsion. Therefore. we infer that carbon- 
ate anions might affect secondary reactions, namely the back 
recombination reaction between H1 z.nd 0: over Pt particles 
on the external surface. The complele suppression effect of 
the back reaction over Pt is required for the occurrence of the 
stoichiometric H, and 0: evolution. and it has proved to be 
one of the important roles of carbonate salts addition from 
the results of studies on Pt-TiOl [ I I, 121 and Pt-%rO, 
[ IS. 161 catalysts, therefore, similar suppression mechanisms 
of the back reaction were also considered on the Pt/K,Nb,O,, 
catalyst. There was observed on induction period of IO h 

from the start of irradiation ac shown in Fig. 6. The external 
surface of catalyst might he modified by interaction with 

Y 
2 

600 

0 .Ol .l 1 10 

Pt / wt% 
FIR 7. Dependence of the actkit? o\er PtiK,Nh,,O,, catalyst\ upon the 
amount of Pt. Catalyst\ were uspendcd in ZalCO, \olution and thcly \verr 

no, treated with aqua regia. (a 1 PtiK,Nb,>O,, prepared from I Pt( NH,), ICI, 
pwcurwr ( H2: l . CL: 0): (b I Pt-K,Nh,,O : prcparcd frnm H2PtCl,, precur- 

\<,I- tH>: A,():: YJ. 

FIN. X. Schematic \Iructure of thr Pt/K,Nh,,C),i photocatoly\t and the reac- 
tion mrchanlsm of H,O dccwnpwition into H, and 0,. 



carbonate anions during the induction period. A decay of the 
ws evolution rate was not observed o\‘cr Pt/ K,Nb,O,-: SUG 
iended in Na,CO, solution. probably bccausr: the external Pt 
particles were modified by carbonate even if the internal Pt 
particles were exposed to outside due to disruption of the 
layered catalyst. 

4. Conclusions 

In this study, both the behavior of Pt-complex in the layered 
compound on the reduction process and the structure of Pt/ 
K,Nb,O,, as well as the photocatalytic behavior of it were 
examined. Main conclusions are summarized as follows. 

( 1 ) The [ Pt(NH,),]‘+ cation was prefer~zntially interca- 
lated into the inter-layer J of K,Nb,,O,,. 

( 2) The [ Pt( NH, ),] ‘+ was stabilized by the intercalation 
toward reduction by H2. Marc than 100 K higher temperature 
was required to reduce the [ Pt( NH,),]‘+ in the interlayer 
compared to that on the outer surface of the catalyst. It WLS 
considered that neutral H1 molecule could barely come into 
contact with the [ Pt( NH3),]‘+ in the interlayer which have 
strong charge density and favorable packing 

( 3 ) In the case of the H, reduction at 773 K. larger particles 
more than 15 A was also observed by TEM. The decrease of 
Pt-Pt bond length was observed. and it was speculated that 
the growth of Pt particle was limited in the narrow interlaycr 
space during the Hz reduction. 

(4) In the case of the photoreduction, tine Pt metal particles 
less than 6 .& could be prepared homogeneously in the inter- 
layer space in a mild condition. The photocatalytic activity 
for the water decomposition over the Pt/ K,Nh,O ,i prepared 
by the photoreduction was higher than [hat by the H, 
reduction. 

( 5 ) The photocatalytic water decomposition could easily 
proceed by the addition of carbonate calt in spite of the expo- 
sure of Pt particles on the outer surface of catalyst. therefore, 
the treatment of aqua regia was not essential in the presence 
of carbonates. Furthermore, deactivation of the catalyst was 
not observed for long time. It was considered that the car- 
bonate ion might have a excellent roll for sL,ppreasion of the 
backward reaction ( 3H2+0,-)?H,0) on the external Pt 
particles effectively. 

I 6) From all results. it seems reasonabl’z to assume that 
the Pt particles in the interlayer I acted as Hz evolution site, 
and that the 0: evolution might occur in the inter-layer JJ 
which was isolate from H, evolution site. 
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